
 
CHATTERIS TOWN COUNCIL 

Council Chambers, 14 Church Lane, Chatteris, Cambs, PE16 6JA 
Telephone: 01354 695166. E-mail: chatteriscouncil@btconnect.com 

Clerk to the Council, Mrs Joanna Melton 

 

9/4/20 

 

Dear Resident 

 

At this difficult time, Chatteris Town Councillors are anxious to let you know that 

they are thinking of you. The Town Clerk has been looking into information which it 

is hoped may be of assistance to you in the days ahead. 

 

The Clerk has been in contact with Age UK Cambridgeshire and Peterborough who 

have a very useful document on their Facebook page giving information about 

services available in every town and village in Cambridgeshire. 

 

For those of you not on Facebook and unable to access the internet, we hope the 

following information will be helpful: 

 

FACT are offering a food delivery service    01354 661234 

 

Ambers Café can deliver lunches     07948 621848 

 

Islas Emporium can deliver meals & sandwiches   01354 462652 

 

Housden’s can deliver Sunday lunch     07860 960335 

 

Robs Kitchen can deliver takeaway food    07707 064019  

  

Sainsbury’s offer help to the elderly and disabled   0800 3281700 

 

For Help@Home shopping collection contact Care Network 01233 714433 

 

Fountain Fresh offer to deliver fruit, veg & basics delivery@fountainfresh.co.uk 

 

Bridge House takeaway deliveries     01354 696982 

 

Petrou Brothers can deliver meals     01354 692234 

 

Chatteris Kebab takeaway deliveries     01354 691698 

 

Chatteris Chicken takeaway deliveries    01354 695150 

 

In an emergency contact Age UK     0300 6669860 
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Please also remember that you can request home delivery of your repeat prescriptions 

and many neighbours are willing to help with shopping, collecting prescriptions, etc. 

 

Chatteris Community Car Scheme can help with the collection of prescriptions and 

shopping for those unable to go out to the shops  07944814156 (voicemail) 

 

Many supermarkets have a dedicated time set aside, usually 3 times a week, for 

elderly and disabled customers and carers to shop. 

 

Cambridgeshire County Council has launched a COVID-19 coordination hub which 

will help provide access to food, medicines and other supplies for those most at risk. 

For help email communitycv@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or ring 0345 045 5219 

 

Fenland District Council can also help ring    013564 654321 

 

 

The Town Council appreciates that these are very difficult and frightening times but 

by following government advice and staying in our homes the Council hopes the 

current situation will be brought to a conclusion as quickly as is possible.  

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 

 

Cllr Linda Ashley, Mayor of Chatteris, on behalf of Chatteris Town Council 
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